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I TIME TO SHORTEN SAIL.
I The facts that municipal debt and 
t„ taxation have in the last twenty years 
/steadily increased in a rate out of 
'/ ail proportion to the increase in pop- 
\ lotion and in assessed values, are _ be-
< in? brought home annually to the
4 per pie and to the municipal coun-
< cilr. To the latter, the situation Is 

presented in a revenue which, at the
l highest tolerated rate of taxation, is 

in large part devoured by pressing 
jj debt and interest for expenditures in 
^ pat I. years—a mortgaging of the fu- 
\ tpre "which is to-day going on at a 
> rasher rate than ever; and to the 

former, it comes in the sUape of de- 
mands for authority to issue more

* debentures to meet outlay for which
< eiv rent taxes dare not be laid upon 
V» thi‘ patient, burden-bearing taxpayer.
5 T i add to the evil, a craze for muni- 
£ cinal ownership has led many com- 
/ munities to burden themselves with 
J'cLbt unnecessarily, to plunge into
* various socialistic ventures which, 

ev<-n when they may be of a produc-
£ live nature, offer themselves with 
i gr a ter prospect of economy in opera- 

•Î ti i and success in results to the 
j save business management of private
* imestors. “What's everybody’s busi- 
it ne«s is nobody’s business’’ does not 
ir fai* to be exemplified in many of these 
\ undertakings. The money of the pub- 
t lie becomes “graft" for the men who 
t' mismanage it, and the worst of fail- 
/ ures is covered up from the public 
? gazv by administrative jockeying and 
t “c oked” bookkeeping. Doesn’t it all

come out of the taxes anyway?
\ ar not the people legitimate prey for 
£th'ir devoted guardians?
£ Put the enormous burden ftf debt
* thus loaded upon the Ontario muni-
< ci'.alities and the startling ratio in
* which it has increased in recent years 

ave not without their effect
/ on financiers who study the 
) situation. They regard them

had to be converted, difficult* as were 
seldom mot with. One season’s crop fail
ure is, of course, a calamity to a new
comer, 'but tile Oaaiadian Northwest has 
now tx>o many farmera wiio have got 
well on their feet for its people to be
come disheartened by one l>a<i season. 
The prosperity of the Northwest farm
ers has a very great interest for the 
people of Ontario in gênerai, and the 
city of Hamilton in particular. Not 
only are many of our children and 
friends in that part of the Dominion, 
but we do a trade of very large impor
tions with it. We have a selfish, as 
well as a fraternal,, interest in its pros
perity, and we are glad to observe that, 
far from being depressed and disheart
ened, by the ill-luck of 1007, the formera 
are vigorously planning to put a greater 
area of territory under crop than ever 
before. And we wiwh them every sue-

It is not a time to he too fastidious 
about the kind of work accepted when 
appeals to charity are being mad,e.

The men who really seek a chance to 
earn an honest livelihood do not appea 
to think Mr. Roadhouse’s oratory is very 
fillin’.

I OUR ÉXCHAMGES DRUNKEN OFFICER
TEN MEN 

St>REE.
TO FATAL

. I vOMbiti.
(Toronto Newio.)

____  II Mr. StudhoJmç Were removed Uio Legls-
It wont,I he-nn excellent time tv feghi £“"• »' «•»“ “ud

t
work on extending and renewing the 
street railway. Get together, gentle nyn, 
and set the idle to Work.

Sensible Woman.
iQuelldi Cercqry,)

Mrs. Hetty Ureeii, New York’s wealthiest 
...... : ; ° , “ . , i womau, says abe would-, rather see her uaugu-Whitney declares that he does nol i lt;l. m&rrteu th a good nowaeapei- luuu urin a

] oufce.. Hetty, still tivlUo tuu , vevord as the want tq talk any more about Hon. .Mr. | ^ruiulesi womau iu Kiuyiru suite.
Ross and the Niagara power matter.
Like - the parrot in the story., he begins 
to realize that he talked too much.

The Toronto World takes one more 
socialistic step. It suggests municipal 
boarding schools as a great want. Why 
not municipal nurseries? Why should 
parents, who bring a child into the 
world, have the burden of raising it?

Whitney blunted the edge of Tory 
heelers’ hunger with payments of $136,- j 
935 paid out under the heading of com- i 
missions. This is making pretty fair• j 
progress.
becoming quite an institution.

PRODUCER GAS ENGINES.
The New York Engineering and Build

ing Record contains an interesting de
scription, with illustrations, of a 1,500 
horse-power producer gas plapt in oper
ation at Banfield Station of the Buenos 
Ayres and Great Southern Railway, 
some of the particulars of which may be 
pertinent at this juncture, when com
parisons of the cost of power produced 
by steam, gas and water are being made.
The plant in question is of Westing- 
house production. There are six vertical, 
three-cylinder, single-acting gas engines, 
each having a normal output of 250 h.p.,
directly connected to three-phase, 50- ; being gold-bricked.
cycle, 440-volt alternators of 150 kw. ; ______ ... —
each. The switchboard is of the West- j what is Dr. Sproule’s game in moving 
inghouse standard type. Power is dis- I for a relurn as to the salaries and creed 
tribute,! to the shops lor motors at 110 | of ,he Common, and Senate «tails! 
volts, and for lighting at 110 volts. For Thcrc ja ll0 requirement for such a re- 

\nd I di,ta”t ,lses Power is stepped up to j tur„ in the public interest. Is this fire-

, Pool Room Checks.
iGueipb

In Hamiltou -.luty. » 
room euwKs wu-icu * w 
Uuiuoiod, uud iuib mvt 
CtitiCk *fUOt |ol|Uio. ^

New Opening.
(kitigefuu Wl»WJ

Mr Siftou bays "uie college should train 
its oiuututb lor civil bervice, ami eopec- 
.atVy iur tue îoréifeu uoparuuea^s t)i it. ovUu- 
dUva, u-j you Dear ihul .' fur. tiillou 6
auuitst ou lue auojocL U y vu vui,t to oee iao 
Dow way oi usciumcjS that ia opeuiug up.

Parents' Duty.
t'Qoldl¥iu'Smiiu. i

To educate as , well -aa to iced and clolbe 
. , lilt: cuiiurvu brougui by uls own au mio 

(Government by commission is tuu wonu- is a-jairent» uu,>, wuicu muecu 
bot à ièvv-. and 4 id otlicvva au lucroasiug 
hurnver imotor-thenibolvva u> isoriorui, wuuo 
as raie ' iney are ocarmg lue cool oi
LdfeciuiDx me" Cblidrou or oiuc-r.v Partirai 
euucaiiou extends 10 moral cnaracier ad won 
a» Ha menuil iralpiuK-

Now the Huntingdon (Gleaner says 
that Ontario is being asked to spend 
$10.000 in making the Plains of Abraham 
into a public park and $90,000 to make 
St. Foy battlefield, the one the British 
lost, into a park. In other words, it 
says the English-speaking Canadians are

6.600 volts, and transmitted bv under
ground cables, lead-covered, paper-insu
lated, laid in earthenware iroughs in 
pitch. This cable system is in duplicate. 
An overhead line is also in course of

brand seeking to stir up creed trouble 
again ? If so, there is no horse-pond too 
deep, or cold, or dirty to plunge him in.

Some of the public ownership organs
construction. The plant is reported as j pretend to regard the. work of the Do- 
being most successful. It was put into I minion Railway Commission and the 
service on March 13. 1904. In ils first j Interstate Commerce Commission as a 
six months, it was stopped but three ; failure, and already a lengthy record of

4 i ,, i i j times the total of the st oddus/o s a mo un t * ^ decision ill the interest of just ice, bene> as ominous enough. Already a good I u,e 01 me stoppages anu.tni . .
* , ...... , . .. ! ;,ltr .0 n;np m;mitP= nM. .in!»va wt»rn filing the public, and proving a boon to< manV municipalities have found u ! n‘ne nunutes. these delà vs were h « . .. .n .
? ne-cssarv to increase the interest rate ,a,,,ed accumulation of wa- -r In the *h« employee! „
V on debenture issues, and not a few j Fas mains, and had nothing to do with j lnf- " 11 a 1011 f> ^ g
- have been obliged to sell at a large I ,he engine plant proper. For the la«t '

:li count. ,Confidence in municipal two years, there was no delav, at any
time, through want of energv. "i In- 
plant is operated 24 hours a day will» 
five engines running from 6.40 a. in. lo 
4.15 p. m.. two from 4.15 p. m. to 12 p. 
m., and from 12 p. m. to 6A° a. in. The 
men work in 8-hour shiL^' As indicat
ing the fuel economy achieved, it is 
pointed out that the average coal con
sumption during the past six months, j * ' * 1
including day and night working, pli s j l he c'l.v foronto paid mil to < x- 
all losses from the time it leaves the j !>»rts ill 11)07. in connection with its 
«Mb. amounts to 3..1 lb. per Ujl.iwult | viaduct, electmlysis suit and power plant 
hour, but as low u $.10 lb. pe< kilunaU- ! estimate», -no les. « «uni than *66,41». 
hour is constanlfy reached with the day | That is a considerable amount, but Ham 
load. During 9 hours out of the .14. one I 'bon is allowing a large sum to be frit- 
engine is run practically without al;v | tered away'in similar matters also. We 
load, but must be kept in service lo take j are taking up the faddists’ burden with

or— „ - , - care of the variations in load. wl,id: are f little thought of how hardly the rate-
&*€. —Mr. h. R. Wood, Dominion i .arn t1l_ mnnpvSecurities Corporation, in address at j sometimes abnormal. Wcrs oarn ,1,c m"neJ
ftuiGiual meeting. An examination of the e

‘ Canadian municipalities like those j Lion, including fuel, oil,
|V home are pro03 to waste large i 6lort,

It Will be a Gerrymander.
(Toronto Ulubc. 1

Piemier Whitney has made it clear before 
th«- special coinmnlyt; on tne Heoistrioutlou 
bin mai he lntenas 10 u»e nls majuriiy’ to 
gu ri mander lnsituu "01 dlviuo ..ne city ut tor- 
ymj. luaiead vt upiKiuii eignt constituencies 
iùi efguc membèe^r in accordance witn vue 
met hou adopted mrouguout the Province, he 
wti; link lue efrgui into lour duuole coiu-i- 
luinclt-3. T uls linKiug is adopted ey us to 
create safe Conservative ridingt. There is 
no more excuee lor uoiug tnis in Toronto 
than lu any other municipality. It tne two 
ridings 01 couifty cüpweo respectively 
a large Conservative and small Liberal nu- 

I jorltv the linking oi tnviu alter me Toronto 
I mvt bed would elect two (,'f.UduivaUves. It 

is to make sure of this rtault iu lour cases 
that the eight ridings In Toronto are to be 
linked into four pairs. Each of the double 
couidtueucies is known lo be safely Conser
vative. and to secure tne pari y advantage 
which four safe' Instead of four uncertain 
team will give, the government has decided 
to depart trout principles, ignore promises, 
and make, an unwarranted dess of consti
tuencies for party advantage.

Lines Crowd Up Before Bar and Forces 
Them to Drink—One Dead; One 
Wiil Die New Records Made and 
Hospital Ambulances Are Necessary.

Pittsburg, Pa., Match 25. David Len- 
nlx police officer of the Pittsburg force, 
ran amuck yesterday and did a world 
of damage. Une man is dead âs the re
sult of his prank, another is dying in a 
hospital, while several others are jit 
jail, with physicians trying to save tljeir j 
lives from the tear In 1 stale ot intox- ! 
iation acquired under pressure from Lett- ! 
nix. The policeman was dismissed iront i 
tile force the other day and may be at- 1 
rested on a Coronet’» warrant.

Lennix, who is big, red headed and j 
tnoss-eyed, has been m \Vyi»e avenue dis- j 
trict for some years, and has had many , 
hard cases to contend with. Yesterday, 
whéiï apparently intoxicated, he saw 
several rounders of long record, and I 
with a yell he charged the 111. gathered ■ 
about tun of them and chased them in- ; 
to a saloon. Leaning up against the ' 
bâr h€ fertid:

"You fellows never had enough whis
key in your ii\ es, but you are going to 
have your fill now. The. tellow who does I 
not drink ten whiskies now and two 'j 
gins, with a schooner of beer to top of I 
with, gets licked lirst and arrested later.
1 pay for everything.’’

1'lie gang tell to in a hurry, fearing . 
Lennix might change his mind. Une by j 
one they fell to the floor or reeled into 
a corner. Henry '1 honipsoit dropped like ; 
a shot as he raised his eighth glass to 
his lips, and he died later in the patrol 1 
wagon on his way to the police station, i 
There was a giant negro, however, who 
outdrunk them all. his name is not 
known to the Passavant Hospital peu- , 
pie, where lie is dying to-night, but his ; 
record will stand for years. He drank j 
fourteen glasses o'" whiskey, but swoon- ; 
ed on his fifteenth.

A squad of detectives was sent into 1 
the neighborhood on hearing of Lctmix’s j 
drinking bee and gathered up all the j 
drinker*, with the exception of Lennix. ! 
who managed to get away at the first j 
signs of trouble.

t
*

Anniversary 
Shoe Sale

From now until April 1st we will con
tinue our (treat store sale. We will hold 
these sales yearly. It will be just 2 years 
on April 1st since we commenced the 
shoe business in Hamilton. We want to 
make this store a better stopping place 
every year. Everybody come to this sale. 
Consider this a personal invitation. We 
will endeavor to make your visit a pleasant 
one.

Shoes for Men, Women 
and Children

A few of the bargains we offer at this sale 
MEN’S PAT. COLT BOX CALF and KID 
SHOES. Regular $4.00 and 
$5.00. Sale price - -

$2.951

WOMEN'S PAT. COLT KID and CALF ^ 
SHOES, Blucher cut, button 
or plain. Reg. $3.50 and $4

$2.951

, se urities is seriously threatened by 
^ th - reckless piling up of obligations.
< M iny thoughtful leaders of finance 

hft'e been issuing notes of warning.
* H >e are samples which the Monetary
< Times urges upon the attention of
* municipal councils as “ sane and 
y sound, all benriqg the impress of 
{ truth.” and pleads with thoughtful 
X m.it in municipal life to “preach

- sot ndlv to their civic confreres < f 
ce nomy in municipal expenditure ' 
as a means of changing unpleasing 
dp nibns in the financial world :
" ’ The weakest feature of the munici
pal situation in Canada is the willing- 
ne i of municipalities to assume in- 
jïibtedness, especially for undertak
ing;- of a general, public sççvjce na- -’ xt_ n ii-... u —

That heaven-born financier, Hon. Mr. 
Foster, prescribes the following for the 
prevention of blue ruin to Canada : Gov
ernment must make the people buy less ; 
work harder and produce more goods ; 
sell more and spend less money. He has 
evidently quite abandoned the claim 
which he used to make that the coun
try’s prosperity is due to the Finance

Adam Beck’s Horses.
(Toronto Star.) THE NIGHT RIDERS.Another way of binding the empire to- j 

getber is for an Ontario Cabinet Minister, to
take nine horses over to the International -----------
Horse Shew. In London. England, and win i i- M C V i \ A I
as many blue ribbons as be can Leading Men 01 KcntUCKJ Appeal

Smith.. M P. P.. seems not to have adopted 
th to puollc-spirited view of the mauer when | to the President,
he criticized Mr.. Adam Beck ai Hamil.on
the other night for an Item of $1,.10 in the ------------
public accounts. Mr. Beck felt the wound { .
•el «pli.» If *• How. He Mid Çgt M Lexington, Kv„ Man* 2.V The fai!-
had not got the money, and that Mr. bunth s y - |
siatement was wrong. Mr. Beck was lnei- j ure on the part of the State authorities i 
allv and technically right. He did not get ;"bo money. The United Sta.ea Express Com- | to run down perpétra l ora ot outrjge= ! 
pan>’ g°t some of It. and the Atlantic Trami- 1 commit fed bv "raght ridera’’ culminaldl ! 
pert Company got gome more of it, for carry- °
lug nine horses belonging to the Beck fain- yesterday in a direct appeal to the 1‘te
lly to and from Eli g 1 a n d: As teed bills are sj(L,„L <lt tJU! L'.mted Matt -. tor federal i
50,*l'0lhet"»«î B5lVoùt1#in tre.elKas «• interference in Kcntuokj. wliii-h i» lie- | 
ponses The nine t3erk horses certainly mov- jn.g put into circulation tliroil..holit this 
ed about en minee e. became tbe horae. ot seetjon
a Cabinet Minister. It cost each horse aoou’. .... .... ..S'il for the return trip, which is equal to 1 ho petitioners are aware flat the j 
a" first-class cabin passage both ways. j President can take no action unless the

governor so request*, but they say it is i 
their purpose by this means to bring the j

As an extra for this sale we will fit a 
pair of $1.00 shoe trees in every pair of 
shoes sold that are not on the sale list. 
All our new spring lines included in this.

Hamilton has"hist nothing by showing 
a reasonable spirit in the Street Railway

opera 
waste, water,

hhms. . . . Their borowing powers I lcPaira. renewals, ami wage, show | „cgoatttiona. 1/ they (ail the Railway
4V'- extended much too easilv "—Cir- 1 'bit the cost per kilowatt-hour, day i ip,,,,,j wj|| 1,„ t|„. adjudicating hod) ; 
fiti'ar of British Empire Trust Com- I work, is «0.01*6, and night work «0.0800, an4 it is n„t lo lie foo|„| with .-half. It

the average being constantly realized | ,vi|| look into all the facts and make 
of «0.0171. This, in itself, is a remark ; order that will he oppressive and mi

•pa a , London, Eng 
V ' The aggregate of municipal 
yle' tedness throughout the Dominion 
yias been growing all too rapidly.”—
Knndon Econpjnist,
I; To the exploiters of the "opportun- run practically without load to care f 
fijfct” of the accident of getting into ! variations of the total load on ♦!», 
p micipal life, such warning» are not plant. .Moreover, the Record points 
aii:elv to be heeded, but to the rate- "

able showing, under operating enmli- I ,s,lsonable. The citv'a position will he 
ttons which necessitate one engine being ! stronger lor seeking to effect an am

icablc a r rangement.

A Saving Creed.
tiaxe * little every day; clln^ every ecr.;; i 
bpci.dllintts enVy; «arti about their environ- 1

Ceate to long for things that pléée*; bide 
yourself awa- " ' , i

Back of piles pf ugly brick, where the light

Seldom finds a chink through which it may 
feebly treep.

Any hole iu> ue .sweet home, if you get it

two executives together in the matter.

BATTERY ORDERS.

$ J. W. Bridged *
| 26 King West |
* .Selling the SLATER SHOE \

V. A.. 1

They arc fools xvho go to dwell where the 
scenes are fai-.

Where the lawn arc wide and &weet odors

If thvy might mofoth after mouth swell their 
xvordly gâins

By remaining wlj.ere foul smells 
recking drains ;

They are fools to think Jhat 
made to bu;-

What brings gladness to the heart or may 
please the eye.

rise from 

cash was but

Headquarters 4th Field Batle.ry 
..Hamilton, March 25th, 1908.

No. 1. .A recruiting sergeant will be at 
the sergeants’ mess in the battery 
quarters on Thursday evening. March 
26th. and each succeeding Thursday 
evening for the purpose of receiving I 
recruits’ applications. As the recruit : 
class will be formed shortly, it is ne- | 
cessary to have applications as soon ; 
as possible.

XV. O. Tidswell,
Major Commanding, 

l-'ourth Field Battery, ( . A. |

"GOOD MAN GONE.
John Good Was Inventor nrd Count 

of Holy Roman Empire.

pinch each -penny j 

king no one should 

let no scene

jpa*. ers upon whose property each new 
MgLeniure issue is a mortgage which 
npvst be met, and to the intelligent 
|in<i honest men who serve them, 
jjthi'ÿ come as admonitions which must 
Inwitken thought and bid pause. If, 
ÿvi h a tax rate at the limit of endur-

Kialc and a yearly large increase in 
m, debt, we are only keeping even 
with the year’s requirements, when 

yr_ we to pay off old scores, let alone 
liquidate the enormous sums asked 
•to. this, that and the other s|>ecula- 
«.ive, socialistic venture? Is it strange 
Jth:-t municipal credit declines and 
•Brdish capitalists begin to look ask- 
aiKe at municipal offerings?
I Last year Canadian municipalities 
issued bonds to the amount of $14,- 
|lo 1540. The year before their issue 
’amounted to $9,087,008. That is aii 

'■«n> rmous increase. Hamilton's share 
iôf that amount was $347,000. We 
h«'e started this year by authorizing 
an issue of $275,000 for a scheme 
'which may yet cost us many hundreds 
*>f thousands more; and perhaps be- 
io.c the year is out our council will 
,b3 asking the ratepayers to authorize 
ivurring a debt far in excess of that 

of last year. The Monetary Times 
estimates that this year's municipal 
tissue* will total perhaps $21,000.000— 
«nearly 50 per cent, more than that 
of 1907. The result of this, in the 
prient state of finance, and in view 
of the attitude of the financial world 
toward municipal recklessness may be 
ah the municipalities may have to 
sacrifice largely to realize upon their 

«.-securities. 1 hat is what is coming, 
unJess a radical change in municipal 

, management takes place.

Save a little even- da 

Turn from beauty as a

Frown oil pleasure, ecoff at art 
be made

Faire by a dollar which you have gladly

The municipalities of Canada owe a | Hum*some dismal corner where you mey eat 
debt to Hon. Geo. f‘. (Graham, Minister | and sleep,
of Railways, for protecting them in the A"7 h°> 11 "wcct home- lr r°u *«
control of their street and local traffic.
He has rendered a wider service than 
would have been possible in the Ontario

that the staff required to care for the 
gas plant could do all the work if ill» 
plant were 50 per cent, larger. That 
would indicate that greater economy
could he effected were the plant larger, ! Legislature.—Toronto Globe, 
the amount allowed for the gas plant ! ^ rs> Hon. Mr. Graham was right in j 
staff—more than half the total being j declining to leave to Toronto and other j 
cut in two. Thi 
charge for wages being 
ing but one-half of this for wakes for j the Dominion Railway Commission. He 
the gas staff to l>e affected by the sav- | has proper respect for the dignity of 
ing but one-half of this for wages for j Parliament.
becomes apparent that a kilowatt-hour ! --------------------------
rate of «0.01535 could be achieved. Such York l oimty l.oan «hareholder.-at

! least, those of them whom the referee 
j will recognize—find their chauves im-

If the total being 1 declining to leave to loroniu aim uim-i | 
erage kilowatt-hour | municipalities the regulating of railways, 
ing $0.0070. Allow ! which should be done by Parliament and ;

result speaks volumes for the future 
of producer gas engines. And the figures 
quoted are not matters of theory or 
promoters’ estimates; they are results 
obtained in actual practice under exact
ing conditions in about three years’ 
operation.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The resources of negotiation are not 

vet exhausted.

proving. By a decision rendered the j 
I other day, claimants whose shares were 
! in arrear at the date of thé winding-up j 
| order will be excluded front participât ! 
’ ing in tlte assets. By this decision, about ; 
! $600,000 is struck off the liabilities,
| which amount is lost to the holders of i 
j the shares. It is pretty rough on the ex- ■ 
I eluded ones, but it will give those whose ; 
: claims are allowed a little move.
I ______

_______ Mr. Cockshutt, of Brantford, com- I
... ,, plained in Parliament that some of our !
His Honor Lient. (Gov. Clark is tnakiiur i , , , , . , ,, . . ... ma King i pPOp|e bought woolens, etc., of foreign

a lot of sensible speeches these days. : manufacture, and he declared: "My poli-

The knife is too free! 
in Canada to-day by some foreign new-

ov is that these things should be made resorted to ! 1 , , , ... , ...in ( anada, and the tariff should he ad

How many foreigners are there in 
Hamilton carrying around knives and 
other deadly weapons?

We never hear of any prince or duke 
wanting to marry Hetty Green. Yet 
she has got the goods.

i justed so that they could be made in 
! Canada." Mr. Macdonald brought him 
! up short with, “Why not move an amend 
I ment to the tariff?"’ But Mr. Cockshutt 
! deftly side-stepped and declined the ehal- 
j lenge. It is to he noted that .Mr. C-ock- 
i shut himself took good care not to 
j vote against the Fielding tariff.

BUOYANT AND HOPEFUL.
. Although many of the newer settlers 
L of the Northwest have felt severely the 

pinch caused -by the failure of the cr *-ps, 
and the inability of the ta il wive to han
dle the grain rapidly, it is cot to be sup- 

v posed that the country has been strick
en with misery. The financial strin- 

, gency affected older Canada also. It 
-, is pleasant to find a leading Manitoba 
' loan company manager stating that JO 

per cent, of his company’s customers 
have been able to meet their engage
ments, and that, where mortgages have

It. does seem silly to see newspapers 
writing letters to themselves, and an
swering all sorts of childish questions.

Neither Pro Bono Publico nor X'eritae 
has had a word to say about the street 
railway negotiations. Why the silence?

Mayor Stewart already has his purse 
out to buy the street railway as soon as 
it is placed on the scrap bargain counter.

There seems to be a very general feel
ing that there would be Httle lack of 
employment in Toronto- if there were a 
general disposition on the part of the 
idle to accept the first work that offers.

GORED BY A BULL.

A. H. Atkinson, of Percy Township, 
Found at the Door of His Stable.

Cobourg, March 24. Word has been 
received here of a terrible fatality 
whereby Mr. A. H. Atkinson, a well- 
known farmer, residing near Dart ford, 
in Percy township, lost his life on 
Saturday by being attacked by a vic
ious bull. Mr. Atkinson was found ly
ing at the door of his stable, with in
juries in the brease, which resulted in 
his death a few minutes after he was 
carried into the house. One arm was 
broken also.

Alexander Anthony, a section man. 
was knocked down by a Grand Trunk 
freight train at Toronto on Tuesday,
and instantly killed.

By Terrible Itching Eczema—Face 
and Head a Solid Sore—Spread 
to His Hand and Legs—Would 
Scratch Until He Bled—Tiny Suf
ferer Immediately Relieved and

ENTIRELY CURED IN 2 
MONTHS BY CUTICURA

"When my son Walter was tnree weeks 
old, eczema appeared on his face. We did 

not know what 
it was so went 
to a doctor who 
treated him for 
three months. 
Then he waa so 
bad that his face 
and head were 
nothing but ono 
aore and his ears 

1 looked as if they 
were going to fall 
off, so we tried 
another doctor. 
He said he could 
cure him and wo 

doctored there four months, the baby 
never getting any better. His hand 
and legs then had big sores on them 
and as for his sleeping, we could not 
think of it, the poor fittlo fellow suf
fered so terribly. First I tied his hands 
to the crib to keep him from scratching, 
but when it got so bad I tied him in a 
shawl or he would scratch himself all 
bloody. When he was seven months old 
we tried a set of the Cutieura Remedies. 
The first application of Cutieura let 
him sleep and rest well, in one week 
the sores were gone but it stayed red 
and sometimes it would itch so wo 
used Cutieura for two months, then ho 
had a clear and white face. Now ho is 
two years and seven months old and 
has never had eczema again. I hope 
this letter will help some who arc suffer
ing from skin disease. Every mother 
who has a baby suffering with skin 
disease should just try Cutieura; there 
is nothing better. Mrs. Louis Beck, R. 
F.D.3,San Antonio, Tex., Apr. 15, ’07.”

A single set of Cutieura Remedies ia 
often sufficient to cure torturing, dis
figuring, itching, burning, and scaly 
humors, eczemas, rashes, and irritations, 
from infancy to age, when all other 
remedies fail.

WAS OPERATED UPON.
Dr. D. H. Arnott, of London. Ont., 

brother of Dr. H. G. Arnott, of this city, 
came to Hamilton City Hospital yester
day to be operated on for appendicitis. 
The operation took place during the at- 

' ternoon, and he is progressing favorably. 
Dr. Arnott had the misfortune to meet 
with a had a evident about two weeks 
ago, being thrown from a rig and se
verely bruised. He had hardly recovered 
from the effects of that accident when 
this further trouble overtook him.

KAISER AT VENICE.
Venice, March 25.—Emperor William 

of Germany, accompanied by the Em
press, Prince Auguste, one of his sons; 
Princess Victoria, his daughter, apd a 
numerous suite, arrived here to-day 
from Berlin. The imperial party was 
given a warm welcome by King Victor 

! Emmanuel.

New York. March 25. John Good, 
! formally President ot the National 
! Cordage Vo., and recognized for vents 
• as one of the most prominent factors in 
i the hemp industry in this country and 
| in England, died at his home in Brook- 
i lyn yesterday of pneumonia.
I He was selected by Pope Leo as Court 
of th? Holy Royal Empire in 1888, as a 

. iv uk of papal favor.
Mr. (Good invented a hemp packing 

j mach-inc, front which he oh t tin ?d royal- 
1 ties amounting to more than $2.000.000.
I Hi* withdrew front the National Cordage 

Co. after it< organization. and two 
years ago retired from business. While 
engaged in the manufacture of cordage 
Mr. (Gowl established factories in Eng- 
Lir. 1.

SEVEN DR0V/NED.
Marietta. Ohio, March 25.—Seven men. 

who were members of the Eisenbarth- 
Henderson floating theatre troupe, were 
drowned to-day when the boat, which 
was starting out on a season’s trip, 
struck the locks at lock 18 in < he Ohio 
River.

TRADING STAMPS
With Every Funeral Is Now Looked 

For In Chicago.
< hicag•*. March 25. "Trading stamps 

with every funeral," is the placard that 
or.3 may expect to *ee soon in the win
dows of up-to-date Chicago undertaker*. 
"Ihat two or three funeral directors on 
the north side cf the city have adopted 
the trading stamp system to increase 
busin?*s was repealed y est e ni ay. when 
a bereaved widow cancelled an order at 
a downtown undertaker’s because he 
uoi^d not give her some etamps.

Friend* of hers, sha ^aid. who recently 
had deaths in their families, were given 
trading stamps by the undertaker, and 
the insisted on getting the cmqrons or 
E-V.3 would go elsewhere.

Tie matter of trading stamps will be 
brought before the Chicago Vndertxk- 
ers" Association at its next meeting.

CAPTAIN DEAD.
Philadelphia. March 25.- Captain F. G. 

May ne. formerly of the British Royal 
Engineers, and a nephew of Admiral 
Richard Mayne, died of heart disease 
here yesterday.

Nell- Has .lack ever proposed to you? 
Belle—Yes: I've turned him down six 
times. Nell You'd better be careful or 
you’ll lose that fellow yet.

Thursday, March 26, 
1908 SHEA’S Royal Worcester Corsets 

Best in the World

A Cut Price Sale of Dress Skirts
A special purchese of Women's Dress Skirts. Ne.rly 500 of them will *o on sale Thursday. A Urge 

manufacturer knowing our capacity for handling large Quantities of Womens Ready-to-wear Garments 
come to u. with th'„ lot wanting the cash. He made th, price right got his cheque and to-morrow you get 
your choice of them at very little more than halt value. Here is the proposition.

500 Women’s Dress Skirts, made of Panamas. Venetians. Voiles Fancy Worsteds, dc in blacks, navys. 
greens, brown and stylish light stripes kilted, pleated and trimmed with folds, fekirt.s that sell regularlv 
fur $4.60, $5, and $7.50, all go-on sale on Thursday ar. follows : $4.50 to $5 values for *2 95 $6 and
$6.50 values for $3.95 ; $7.50 values for ...................................................................................................................... .....

SX™ titoivas. M ;
cura Resolvent (or In the form ol Chocola 
Pills. In vUla of 60) to Purity the —- 
throughout the world Potter Dn

Curtain Stretchers
Folding Curtain Stretchers, the best 

and strongest in the world, as well a- 
the mo'-t convenient and simple, takes 
up little or no room, and most reason
able in price, each $1.00. $1.155, 
$ 1.30 and $2.00
Special Thursday Bargains 

In Staples
Table f-incus, pure 'linen and union, 

in cream and silver bleached, all 
widths from 04 to 72 inches, and the 
be-t designs procurable in the trade, 
most of them imported direct, on sale 
Thursday at Iras than regular:

4()c value for ........................... 39c
50c value for ........................... .îî)c
7Ac value for .............   ROe
$1.00 value for :...................... 79c
$1.25 value for....................... $1.00
Table Napkins, pure linen, worth 

$1.2ie on sale Thursday for .. 90c
Oxford Shirtings

Newly Imported Oxford Shirtings, 
light colors and dark colors, stripes 
and dhiacks, epocial values ai lS^v, 
15, 18 and.......... .......................25c

Big Wrapper Bargains
$1.25 Values for 69c

A clearance of Women’s Flannel 
ette Wrappers, all good, dark colors, 
made with deep flounce, well lined 
waist, and special value at $1.00 and 
81.25. to clear on Thursday for, each 

«9c

75c Waists for 39c
Made of white lawn, tucked and 

trimmed with insertion, long sleeves, 
open front, worth 75c. a splendid 
house waist, to clear at. each 39c

Ma:ds’ Aprons 25c
Made of dark colored gingham and

25c

New White Corset Covers
Made of dark colored gingham and 

cambric, fronts trimmed with inser
tion, neck and sleeves finished with 
embroidery, a splendid garment, worth 
40c, on sale at Shea’s for, each 29c

print, good length and width, worth 
more, but our price is, each 25c

Rousing Bargains in Wash 
Goods

Fine Mercerized Uingham?. in pink, 
mauves, navys. greens, beautiful fine 
quality, worth 25c, special Thursday
bargain per yard..........................13**C

Natural Linen lor wash suits, teat 
stripe effects, full 36 inches wide ; aisc 
some plain, same width, worth 25c, on 
sale for per yard ... I8c

Colored Batistes, worth 15 and 2lkr, 
full yard wide, to clear at ... 7**c 

A quantity of splendid dark col i;-ed 
Print, 32 inches wide, sold all over Can
ada for I2^£c, Thursday for......... 9c

Dress Goods Specials
All Wool Taffeta Cloth. 44 inches 

wide, worth 75c, lor per yard -. -*i9c 
44-inch Venetian (loth, all w k4, 

brown, green, cardinal, navy and black, 
good 75c value, on sale for per yard..
.............................................................. SOe

New Colored Shantung Silks, in 
every new shade, per yard .. .. 75c

I


